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South America Has Discovered an
Excellent Way to Cope With the

Universal Pest
In South America, where the snake

pest is a very serious proposition,
they are now using snakes to catch
snakes. f .

Even in the most civilized parts of
Brazil over 1,000 persons are killed
annually by snake bite.

The mongoose, which proved so ef

firmFOR MEN AND WOMEN

BEST BOYS SHOES In the WORLD

Suffering from dyspepsia, weakness, general
run-dow- n condition that some call 'that ex-

treme tired feeling,' was my regular experience
until I began to take Hood's Saiaparilla. It
gave me relief almost from the first dose, and
soon I was completely restored to health and

strength. I have now for some years used this

unfailing remedy each spring, and have been
rewarded with good health in the summer and

' winter." Mrs. L. U. Bickford, Gossville, N. II.
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The largest makers of
Men's $3.50 and $4.00

In the List Is Recorded the Priceless
Parchment on Which the Magna

Charts Was Inscribed Now
In British Museum. hoes in the world.
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Beginner Will Do Well by Adopting
One Breed, Standing by It and --

Work for Improvement.

With the number of excellent
breeds of swine from which any one
at the present day may make a choice
it Is a waste of time for a breeder to
undertake to create a strain of bis
own by crossing the Chester White
on the Poland China pig, although
there are some instances where this
has been done with pronounced suc-

cess.
The beginner will do better by

adopting one breed, standing by it
and working for Improvement in the
family rather than in the, race. A
man with even limited capital may
be able to get a good start by know-

ing what to purchase. Excellent
young sowp bred for fall ; or spring
farrow, can be bought for from $40 to
J50, good male pigs for $25, or those
old enough for service for $50, writes
W. F. McSparran in the Country Gen-

tleman. There Is a question whether
one need ever pay any more than
these prices for some of the very best
untried stock.' .

The animals should be fed well and
wisely, as their subsequent improve-
ment will result from feed, care and
selection. The sow should produce
two litters a year, about ten pigs the
first year, although often she will do
much better than that and sometimes

Contains not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great Alteratives, Stillingia

and Blue Flag; those great Anti-Bilio- and Liver remedies, Mandrake and

Dandelion; those great Kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper Berries, and

Pipsissewa; those great Stomach, Tonics, Gentian Root and "Wild Cherry

Bark; and other valuable curative agents. It will do you good.
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and why you can lavs money on your footwear.

W.bDOTJOUS . . Brockton. Mass.
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MUCH IN PLEASANT MANNER

POULTRY AND GAME
Can get you fancy prices for Wild Pucks ,

and other earns in season. Writa u for
' cash offer on all kinda of poultry, pork, ete. .

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland

Coffins Many Centuries Old.
Two tiny coffins hare recently been

found In the monastic burial ground
of Peterborough, . Northampton, Eng-
land, and have been placed In Peter-

borough cathedral. They are said to
be the coffins of the twin children of
King Canute, who were drowned In
Whittlesey Mere as they were cross-

ing to be educated at Peterborough

First Idea of Sewing Machine. '

The earliest attempt at sewing by
machinery of which there is any au-

thentic record, was in 1755, In which
year a machine was patented in Eng-
land by Charles. In
this machine the stitch was formed
by a needle, iavingnwo' points with
an eye at mid-lengt- which passed
completely through the goods In Imi-

tation of hand sewing.
HAKE BIO MONEY! Be our representative.

Easy sales anywhere. Show .samples and taks
orders. No rii. Don't wait; write today.

Dept. 12, Koom 312, Wilcox Bide, Portland, Or
abDey

" Mm snasMumin m urn wm www jmmanKammam
Watson E. Coleman,PATENTS Patent Lawyer.w aMiingion,
D.C. AdvUs and books free.

Bates reasonable. nigtieat references. Best services. h.The Stoinae
White Wyandotte tf&rSSEl
hnvl and .fnr Write 1107 E 18th N. Portland. Or

Is the TargetBecond-Han-d Machln.

Machinery as-f-c -j--
fcoflen, sawmills, etc. 1 he J. E. Martin Co.. 83 1st
6t Portland. Bend for Stock List and prices. Aim to make that strong and digestion good and you

will keep well I No chain is stronger than its weakest
link. No man is stronger . than his stomach. With
stomach disordered a train of diseases follow.

12 Golden Eledical Discovery
makes the stomach healthy, the liver active and the blood pure. Marin from
forest roots, and extracted without the use of alcohol, gold by druggists, in
liquid form at SLOO get bottle for over 40 years, giving; general satisfaction.

If yon prefer tablets aa modified by R. V. Pierce, M. these can be
had of medicine dealers) or trial box by mall on receipt of SOc In tampa.

WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE
information and booklets of value to you.

PACIFIC GUANO & FERTILIZER CO.
182 Madison St., Portland. Or.

BANDMEN:K,
HOLTON and BUESCHER

band Instruments. The most complete stock
of Musical Merchandise in the Northwest.
Writs for Catalogues.

BEIBEBLING-LUCA- S MUSIC CO.
134 Second Street. Portland. Oregon

Not infrequently manuscripts of lit-

erary treasures, long deemed to have
been lost forever, turn up in most un-

likely places and by most unlikely
means. These Recoveries form an in--i

terestlng ano" romantic chapter in the
history of literature. !

It is said that the oldest known
Greek manuscript of the New Testa-
ment, now the chief treasure of a mu-

seum at St. Petersburg, was about to
be burnt, together with other and ap4
parently valueless manuscripts, by the
monks of a Syrian monastery, when
by a lucky chance Tischendorf inter-
fered in time to save it. !

A page of another valuable Greek
manuscript came to the Bishop of
Uganto in a startling way. It was
wrapped round a fish and brought into
the bishop's presence; when, by the
merest chance, he examined it and
found it to be a part of a treatise
thought for many centuries to be lost.
The good man hastened to the stall of
the butcher in the market where the
fish had been bought Just in time to
save the remaining pages of the treas-
ure.

Quite as lucky as this . was the
chance, that led to the preservation of
the Magna Charta from destruction.
The story runs that Sir Robert Cotton
had one day entered his tailor's shop
precisely at the moment when the
tailor was about to cut up, ior pat-

terns, an ancient looking document
Whereto were attached many large and
Imposing seals. Sir Robert arrested
the hand of the tailor, even though he
did not immediately recognize the
value of the document, which he pur-
chased for a few cents. Today the
priceless manuscript Is in a glass case
at the British Museum, most carefully
guarded. , : '

Another valuable manuscript that
was about to be destroyed, after being
smothered In dust for over two cen-

turies In a moth-eate- n coffer, was the
famous Journal of his Italian Travels
written by Montaigne. This Is now
looked upon as one of the greatest of
French literary treasures.

A decorator at work in a room of
Lincoln's Inn in London was one day
preparing to repaint the ceiling, when
a bundle of the state papers of Thur-lo- w

fell out from a false panel.
For over two hundred years Milton's

Commonplace Book, wherein were en-

tered the rough notes and plans of all
his poems, was lost; but finally It turn-
ed up in the garret of a neglected
house In London.

One of the most highly prized manu-

scripts of recent times was rescued
Just in time from a cupboard in a
house where the poet had for some-
time lived as a bachelor. This was
the manuscript of "In Memorlam,"
and it was to the poet himself that
the recovery was due; for he remem-
bered that the book wherein he had
transcribed the original draft had
been hastily thrust Into the cupboard,
where Tennyson also had been accus-
tomed to keep his pickles and Jams.
When the friends sent by the poet to
recover the manuscript arrived on
the scene, the contents of the cup-
board had been, removed by the land-

lady, who was Just then engaged in
her task of house cleaning, and tartly
advised her visitors that they had
come none too soon, inasmuch as she
would that day have . burnt all the

fective in Jamaica and elsewhere, is
of little use here. Necessity is the
mother of invention, and nature and
science together have at last discov-
ered something which it Is hoped may
eventually exterminate the dreadful
pest

The discovery is nothing else than a
"beneficient" snake which is harmless
to man, and which kills and eats the
poisonoHS species.

The mussurana, as it is called, is
a thick, muscular snake about four
feet long. It is possessed of an in-
satiable appetite for poisonous vipers,
and it can tell of the approach of one
In the same way that a pointer will
"scent" game. When tackling its
prey, which is frequently considerably
bigger than itself, the "good" snake
assumes a lethargic air as if it were
glutted with food and could not fight.
Seeing this the bad snake Immediately
attacks.

This is Just what the other wants;
tor, being rendered by nature com-

pletely immune from the poison, it
seizes its enemy-- " before it has had
time to recover from the charge, and
gives a fatal bite at the base of the
brain.

Shake Into Tour snoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet It cures
painful, swollen, smarting;, sweating feet. Make
new shoes easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe
Stores. Don't accept any substitute. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N . Y.

Old Treasures Found In India.
Images of Hindu gods and Buddha

have been discovered at Dhalagaon
near Rampal, India, formerly the cap-
ital of King Ballal Sen. Two months
back, an astrologer of Panchashar,
MunshiganJ, is said to have predicted
that there lay hidden treasures In a
pucca building underneath a tank.
With the permission of the owner and
the government, the tank is being
bailed out by him. As a result, the
images were recovered and traces of
buildings found.

Be thrifty on little things like bluing. Don't ac-
cept water for bluing--. Ask for Red Cross Ball
Blue, the extra good value blue

Choir Invisible Has a Recruit
A Kansas man who has lately been

abroad reports that this inscription
actually appears on an old tombstone
in a cemetery at Saragossa, Spain:
"Here lies John Cabeca, precentor of
my lord the king. When he is admit-
ted to the choir of angels, whose so-

ciety he will embellish, and where he
will distinguish himself by his powers
of song, God shall say to his angels,
'Cease, ye calves! and let me hear
John Cabeca, a precentor to the king
of Spain!"'

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate- d,

easy to take as candy, regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-
els. Do not gripe.

Good Sleeper.
Their political dispute, according to

the account in the Kansas City Star,
had not been confined to words, and
at last one of the antagonists, with
great dignity, said to the other: "Sir,
you have called me a crook and a
fool, you have broken my spectacles,
you have punched me twice. I hope
you will not rouse the sleeping lion
in my breast, for if you should I can-
not tell what may be the conse-
quences."

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets,

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. E. W.
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 26c

Lamentable Ignorance.
Mrs. Kaller Cooks are such ignor-

ant things, nowadays. Mrs. Justwed
Aren't they? They can't do the sim-
plest- things. I asked mine to make
some sweetbreads the other day and
she said she couldn't. McCall's Magaz-
ine.-' -

Woman's Rights.
A woman has the same human na-

ture' that a man has, the same hu-
man rights, the same human duties,
and they are as inalienable in a wo-
man as in a man. Theodore Parker.

Decidedly Unprofitable.

not so well. If she is bred too young
or Is too fat at the time of breeding,
the first litter, at least, will probably
be small in number.
, The breeder must know the type of
animal he desires and select with that
In view. If the offspring of a given
sire have predominating characteris-
tics of the kind approved, by all
means breed this sire to his best
daughters, and if his points of merit
are prepotently fixed one can expect
to secure the proper offspring.

Do not scoff at pedigree, for it
means the record of the blood of your
herd. Also, do not pay money for a
pedigree, but spend It liberally for
the ideal hog with a pedigree equal
to bis merits. There is abundant
chance for selection from prollflo
swine. The young sow may farrow
at from twelve to sixteen months of
age. A mature sow should produce
(welve to eighteen pigs a year, which
will give you plenty of stock to select
from.

$100 TO $500 SAVED

On Each Automobile.

Man Uniformly Courteous, Has an Ad-

vantage Over Rival With
Morose. Bearing.

A pleasing manner is an important
essential to success in any business. A
gentle, courteous manner will win rec-
ognition anywhere. So much depends
upon first impressions, and these are
favorable or unfavorable according to
whether a man is polite and courteous
or brusque and nervous in bearing.

We cannot always Judge a man by
what he says or does, but the way In
which he says or does a certain thing
will prove the best index to his char-
acter.

A pleasant, courteous bearing will
help a man to success in business,
where a boorish, Impatient manner
will turn away customers. , The
brusque man may be as well meaning
aB his more affable rival, but people
have not the time nor inclination to
find out what is beneath the rude ex-

terior; they prefer to patronize the
man who makes it plain that it is a
pleasure to serve; that the world Is a
mighty pleasant place, and that be is
glad to be alive.

If you are not the possessor of a
pleasant manner, start in to acquire It
You will find it an immense help In
making a success of anything you un-

dertake. '-

FREE ADVICE
For the cure and prevention of every disease
With HERBS NATURE'S OWN REMEDIES
Are you sick? Have you a friend that's sick?
Write today for symptom blank and we will
diagnose your case free of charge and tell
you what remedies are needed to cure your-
self at home. Aid Dept. American Herb Doc-

tor, 4158 Arcade Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Small Print Bad for Children.
Small print leads the young scholar

to look too closely at his books. He
is not yet familiar with the forms of
the words, and his eyesight has not
yet reached Its full acuteness. For
easy vision he must have retinal im-

ages larger than those which satisfy
the trained reader. To obtain these
larger Images he brings the book too
near to his eyes, or his eyes too near
the book, and this is apt to be in-

jurious.

Save Tour Horses
Prom Distemper, Mountain Fever, and all
other forms of Contagion by using Bpohn's
Distemper Compound. Put on the tongue or in
the feed. Safe at all times for all ages and
exes, under all conditions. Same for Dog

Distemper and Chicken Cholera. Acts on the
blood, expels the germs. Removes worms
from stomach and intestines. A fine tonio
and appetizer. Absolutely safe, even for hu-

man beings. Over 1,000,000 bottles sold last
year. Greatest cure and preventive ever
Known for Contagious diseases. Nearly every-
one knows Spohn'a. Over 18 years on the
market Have you used this great remedy?
Why not? It is not an experiment Try it;
be convinced; let "Bpohn's" help you save
and make money. All wholesale druggists
handle it Your home druggist can supply
you, or write to manufacturers, with price
enclosed. A bottle, 60c. and $1.00; $5.00 and
110.00 the dozen. Local agenta wanted.
Spohn Medical Co., Goshen, Ind U. S. A.

Zones of Silence
Zones of allenco such as that dis-

covered in the Alps have been known
to scientists for a long time. Some
years ago a 'committee conducted a
series of experiments in the English
channel with the loudest and most
ear piercing sirens, whistles and hoot-
ers they could procure. It was found
that sometimes on the clearest and
quietest day a sound was unaccounta-
bly inaudible nt a short distance. This
demonstrated conclusively the exis-
tence of soundless zones and Incident-
ally suggested an explanation of cer-
tain ocean disasters.

Our sales plan en-

ables you to buy a brand new au-

tomobile; only $475 required, bal-

ance eany terms. For full partic-
ulars address

GERLINGER MOTOR CAR CO.

690 Wellington Street,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

"Yankee Doodle" a Silly Song.
Of the original words of "Yankee

Doodle" it is impossible to say one
good thing. They are to be seen In
the British Museum on a single sheet,
quarto, printed about 1825, and sold at
the time by L. Denning, Hanover
street, Boston. There are 15 stanzas,
and each succeeding one from the be-

ginning grows more Idiotic. And yet
what a sensation the melody has made,
in the world! Fitzgerald Stories of
Famous Songs.

Alfalfa Reduces Temperature.
- It has been learned by actual ex-

perience that alfalfa planted on the
south and southwest of the homes of
those western farmers will reduce the
temperature from six tq fifteen de-

grees on one of those hot, sultry days.
There is a cool breath from the alfal-
fa field all the time. - The difference in
temperature from the south to the
north side of a large field of, alfalfa
is shown by actual tests.

City's Many Fata) Accidents.
More than three thousand five hun-

dred accidental deaths ' occur every
year In New York. .

NEED OF GOOD DAIRY SIRES

Enriching the Language.
The growth and change which are

inseparable from all living language
cannot fail to interest the student, and
a special interest attaches to the In-

corporation of the names of well-know- n

men. Thus Wellington has
come to mean a sort of boot; Broug-
ham, a carriage, and Gladstone, appro-
priate enough, a traveler's bag, as
that great man advocated the "bag and

'
baggage" policy,- - which seems likely
at length to be adopted.

Other names have been turned Into
verbs as well as nouns. For instance,
the murderer Burke's name is per-
petuated in the words to burke, burk-
ed, burking and burkism, while In
quite recent times Captain Boycott's
experiences resulted in the language
being enriched by the phrases to
boycott, boycotter, boycotting, etc. :

The most notable case was prob-
ably that of the great and good man,
Rev. T. Bowlder, D. D., who by pub-

lishing a "family edition" of Shake-
speare in 1881, - added the words
"bowlderize" and "bowlderism" to our
language. Exchange. '

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting Feels
Fine Acta Quickly. Try it for Red, Weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book in each Package. Murine is
compounded by oor Oculists not a "Patent Med-

icine" but used In successful Physicians' Prac-
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub-l- it

and soid by Druggists at 26o and Wo per Bottle.
Murine Eye Salve in Aseptio Tubes, 26c and Wc
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago

Good Reason.
"I don't have the kiddie at the thea-

ter very often," said an actor who re-

cently returned to New York for the
usual brief run In a house where the
bill changes weekly, "but during the
holidays I let his mother brinp him
finwn for a matinee, and arranged to

You Need
NO "SPRING MEDICINE"
II yon keep your liver active, your bowel

regular and your digestion) good

"trash" she had found. The Sunday

Wanted His Body Above Ground.
Not bo very long" ago there died, In

the north of England, a farmer who
left Instructions that his body should
be put In a coffin, and then placed
In the loft of one of the barns on the
farm premises. It was done, and will
probably remain there for generations.

Underrating Influenza Germ.
One orange a week is to be given

to each child In the Lambeth Guard-
ians' schools at Norwood, England, as
a preventive against influenza. All
we can say is that, if the Influenza
germ Is to be Intimidated by one
orange a week, it has sadly lost its
pluck since we lust met it.

, No Romance In These.
Polly "Having announced that they

were going to live in an apartment, I

suppose the Newlyweds got a lot of
useful presents." "Dolly "Yes, In-

deed! Among them I saw a snow
shovel, a lawn mower and a set of

garden tools." Judge.

After Material.
Editor "Why do you persist in com-

ing hereT I tell you I don't buy fic-

tion." Author "Oh, I don't wish to
ell any of my stories. I am writing

a short serial, entitled 'The Ugliest
Man on Earth,' and came in merely
to obtain local color."

Too Bad.
"What makes Wllloughby look so

woebegone? Disappointed In love?"
"Yes."
"Who got the girl?"
"He dldr

Surely Limit In Realism.
Real rain Is to be a feature of a

forthcoming play. Nervous playgoers
are hoping that the Relnhardt craze
will not cause it to enter from the
auditorium. London Punch,

Magazine. ,

Cheapest Investment Farmer Can
Make Is Purchase of Pure Bred

. Bull to Build Up Herd.

(By RAT P. 8PEER, Minnesota College
of Agriculture.)

It has been demonstrated again and
again that the cheapest investment
that can be made by a farmer who ii
trying to build up the standard of a

herd of cattle lies in the purchase ol
a good pure bred bull. It is not nec-

essary to buy several high priced fe-

males as a basis for the average herd,
nor is it economical.

A striking proof of this has been
shown on the cattle show circuit al
various state fairs last fall. One ol

many instances will suffice. Recentlj
a prominent state fair Judge had U
choose between two cows with th
same dam, but sired' by different bulls
for the female championship of tht
breed. So strikingly similar in typt
was each of them to its own sire,
though the dam was the same, thai
there was no trouble In distinguishing
between the two. The one that had
been produced by the more outstand
Ing sire was so superior to the on
that had been produced by the less su
perior bull that there was no trouble
about the selection.

The principle Illustrated is of prao
deal value to the farmer who is think
Ing of beginning a herd with limited
capital, or has a very common herd
that he desires to grade up. An aver
age group of calves will be far su
perior to their commonly bred mother!
If a good pure bred bull is used. Suet
a bull can be purchased very reason
ably if proper care is taken by the
purchaser.

On the Wrong Bgs.
A motorbus stopped on the Place de

la Bourse, In Paris, and a man climb
have a box for them. The youngstered with difficulty into a seat. He car-

ried one of those large black cases
which lawyers and literary men with
documents affect In Paris. He was
poorly dressed, old, short sighted and
gray headed.

R3guleat3 the Bowels
Stimulate the Liver
Improve Digestion and
Purify the Blood

v "

"DIDN'T HURTABir
' is what they all say

'

Some Darkness Beneficial.
I believe in the forest, and in the

meadow, and in the night in which
the corn growB. We require an in-
fusion of hemlock, spruce or arbor-vita- e

in our tea. Thoreau.
f He was very busy with his papers,

Mothers will And Mrs. Wlnslows Boothlng
Syrup tho bust remedy to use lor their chil-r- ea

luring the toethiug period. One Day.
One day, with life and heart, Is

more than enough to find a world.
James Russell Lowell.

and, when he looked up from them,
exclaimed aloud that he had made
a mistake, and was traveling in the
wrong direction. The bus was stopped
for him, he scrambled out and got
into another.

of our

"f Painless ,

P Methods of
' Extracting1

Teeth.
When he had gone, a large yellow

"" Yet to Be Discovered.
"Can you manage a typewriter?"

"Ask me In about a year. We've only
been married a month."

t

7 ' V
"A

-
: ;, ; J

envelope with red seals on it was
found on his seat. Though there were
seals the envelope was open.

peo-

ple can have their
plats and bridge-wor- k

finished in one
dar if necessary.

An absolute guar-
antee, backed by 26

years in Portland.

"Let us look," said the other pas
sengers. "It may contain his address,
and certainly It contains documents
of value to him, perhaps even bonds
or shares."

M. W. L WIU. Pma-i- m Huini

The envelope was opened and the
papers taken out for examination.

Wise Dental Co.
OFflCC HOURS:

8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 9 te 1

Phones: A 2029; Main 2029. v

Nillnc Bid... Third and Wai&texv' Portions!

To Whom It May Concern.
Ambrose Crosslots Bays: "Ev'ry

once in a while the eyes of the law
need specs." Judge.

Friendship.
Friendship Is the gift of the gods,

and the most precious gift to man.
DlBraell.

Dally Thought.
I am more and more impressed with

the duty of finding happiness. George
Eliot

They were a bundle of advertisements
of a new restaurant which has been
opened near the boulevard.

tne isnIf Dough V
(Better! fMM

25c
Pound Ca I vT,AJlGrecwa i

,.-r';- -

To Clean Hatching Eggs.
If eggs, while hatching, beconu

soiled and it Is necessary to clean
them, a basin of warm water at n ten
perature of 103 degrees Fahrenheit
should be used, but not above this, a

little less being better than a greatei
degree. The eggs should be put inte
this water and the dirt gerrtly removed
after soaking and washing with tin
hands, then dried with a cloth and pul
back In the nest, which should be first
renewed with clean bay. It not badlj
toiled they day be cleaned by gentl)
scraping with a knife or with the fin

gers. Care is necessary to avoid crack
ing the shell or Jarring the egg, at
such an injury will destroy the possl
blllty of a hatch.

remained remaraaDiy quiei uor aim)
during the entire performance.

"That evening at dinner I jestingly
remarked:

" 'Son, how did you manage to be
so good during the show ?'

"His answer surprised me.
" 'Do you think' 1 wanted you to

scold me, daddy, before all those peo-

ple?'"
. Red Cross Ball Blue gi is double value for you
money, goes twice as far as any other. Ask your
grocer.

Were Substantial Men.
A curious old document dated at

West Point, August 19, 1783, gives the
weight of several distinguished offi-

cers at the end of the Revolution, as
follows: General Washingtpn, 209

pounds; General Lincoln, 224 pounds;
General Knox, 180; Colonel Henry
Jackson, 238; Colonel Swift, 219, and
Colonel Michael Jackson, 252 pounds.

Large Demand for Silver Bullion.
In sensitizing film and paper for

use in photography pure silver bullion
is treated with nitric acid, and so
large has the business grown that the
leading producing firm in this country
uses h of the silver output
of American mines, or five tons a
month. .'

, PILES CURED IX TO 14 DATS
Tour druggist will refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure any case of Itching. Blind,
Bleed ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

Much Sense in Question.
Small Susie had askad so many

questions that her mother became im-

patient and told her that- - little girls
should not be so curious. "But,
mother," presently remarked Susie,
without, a trace ot impertinence or
"smartness," "what am I to do if I
don't ask Questions. . Ain't I gotta
learn?"

Enlightening.
"Can't you remember the piece I

mean, Mary? Miss What's-Her-Nam- e

played it that night at the Thinger-ings- .
It begins at the bottom of the

piano and goes
Judge.

Foundation of Republics.
It Is an old maxim that republics

live by virtue; that is, by the main-
tenance of a high level of public spirit
and justice among the citizens.
James Bryce.

-- "The old lawyer's clerk" spends his
day riding about in buses, finding that
he is on the wrong one, and leaving
advertisements behind him. London
Standard.
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the Chinese doctor.

Advertising Always Going On.
From the first announcement of a

fond mother that you have made your
bow to the world to the time when
your friends put up their belated ap-
preciation of your virtues on your
tombstone, you are constantly adver-
tising or being advertised. Edmund
Street.

Sunflowers and Temperature.
Sunflowers reduce temperature, and

are known to arrest the malaria that
prevails in some localities. Hundreds
of homes In Missouri and Arkansas, as
well os In Texas, are provided with a
Boutheru or southwestern patch of
sunflowers near the home. It is said
to work wonders in that respect

Music and Mosquitoes.
In 6ome parts of India, where mos-

quitoes abound, it is Impossible to play
the violin because the music attracts
the Insects in great numbers. When
the first noteB are heard the mosqui-
toes swarm in clouds around the play-
er and make the movements of the
hand impossible. Harper's Weekly,

Twin Opposite In Character.
When the characters of twins are

not exactly the same they are exactly
the opposite of one another. One will
be quick, and quick-tempere-

but quick to forgive; the other
is slow, shy and good-tempere- but
slow to forgive when aroused.

'Mistake.
Mrs. Vastlee Rich (sentimentally)

"Longfellow says; 'We cannot buy
with gold the old associations,' " Vast-
lee Rich "Don't you believe It, my
dear. When I was In politics I found
that cash would purchase the ancient-es- t

organization on earth." Life.

Paint on Window Glass.
If the window glass has been splash-

ed with paint, melt some soda la very
hot water and wash the pane with It,
using a soft flannel rag.

Camel's Speed Considerable.
A camel with an average load will

travel twenty-fiv- e miles a day, and
when unincumbered It will reach nine-
ty miles a day sometimes.

Earthly Punishment
The way of the transgressor Is well

written up. Kansas City Journal. -

Try once more if yon ha beea doctoring with
this one and that one and ha not obtained per-
manent rel let. Let th is great nature healer e

your case and preecrihe some remedy whose
action fa quick, sure ana safe. Hia prescriptionsare compounded from Boots. Herbs, Bads aad
Barks that hate been gathered from every Quar-ter of the slohe. The eerreta ot these medicines
are not known to the outside world, but ha beea
handed down from father to ana in the phrakuaaslamiliea ia China. .

CONSCLTATION FREE.
If y 11 out of town aad cannot can. write for

symptom bit m and circular, sooioslns i eeaSt ia
stamps.

THE C. 6EE WO CH1KESE UEDICIXE CO.

162. first St. Cor. Morrison
Portland, Ortcoa.

Lawrence Portrait Saved.
After lying for nearly 40 years

stored away In the collars of the Na-

tional gallery, a portrait by Sir Thom-
as Lawrence, which was black with
dirt, has now been completely rt
stored and has been hung in the vea
tlbule. It Is a life size portrait ot
Mrs. Francis Robertson, the mother
of the historian,, and was presented
to the gallery In 1837.

Some six months ago Sir Charles
Holroyd, during a visit to the cek
lars, came across the picture, be-

grimed with dirt and so cracked that
It looked like a crocodile skin. He
called in Mr. Buttery, the famous ex-

pert and restorer to the National gal-

lery.
. Mr. Buttery thought that something

might be done, and the picture was
sent to his studio. It has now
emerged, as Sir Charles declared yes-

terday, as fresh as the day it left the
painter's hands. London Graphic.

MR. a. H. POWELL.
Manufacturing Chemist,

'
Spokane. Wash.

Pmr Sir: Having suffered with stomach
trouble for a number of years, and tried a
preat man? doctor and a great many pro-
prietary preparations but obtained no per-
manent relief untU 1 took your stomach
remedy, and am pleaded to aay that I have no
further stomach trouble and ean eat any-

thing I desire and tnfler no bad results. I am
a professional a urea, having nursed for 9U

years, aom of the time for Dr. Holb of New
York City, the sreateet specialist on child,
rea's diseases : ales had chanre of Wardaar
Hospital at Wardner, Idaho, for two yean.
Siaco learning by my own experience Uto
great benefit from the use of Powell's Stom-
ach Kemedy. I ban recommended it to
great many for children and adnlex and Im

each eaaa tt aaa been remarkabla for the
good it haa dona. I eaeerfally recommend
it to anyone suffering with aay kiad of stom-
ach trouble, as I am aaxkns to aldaayon
suffering from sickness ot any kind, and I
haea nerer known of medicine to romper
with Powell s Stomach Hemedy forali kinds
of stoeaaoh trouble. Voura truly.

ELSIK 8TEIXER.
IH Boon . .

Keep Chickens Busy. '

A head of cabbage or piece of meat

hung on a string Just above the chick
ens' heads will keep them busy for i

long time. Some of the self-feedt-

hoppers which scatter the grain whei
the hens Jump up and peck at it an
good, although one breeder told us thai
his hens soon grew wise about thit
system and' stood around waiting foi

them. We do not doubt this; manj
a time we have seen our own hem
standing under a sunflower stalk wait

Ing until a cock btrd who had lea met
the trick would fly upward against tht
stalk and so tumble down the shat
tered ripe seeds.

You're "Out!"
In the "game of health"

you are soon "down and

out" if you allow the
stomach to become weak

and the system run-dow- n.

BRACE UP!

Tone the stomach, stir
the lazy liver, make the
bowels active by the

daily use of

IIOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

No. n-- nxP.M. V.

IVBEK writiaaT to adrsrtiae , ptsas" tioa this paper. .

Lame Excuse.
Crawford How in the world did he

mistake his wife for a burglar?

Stimulate Egg Production.
Condiments that stimulate egg pro

ductlon are very much like anythlni
that stimulate a human being. Aftei
the immediate results wear off thi
bird Is l worse shape than befon
being ted.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more roods brlcnter and faster colors than any other dye. Ono 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton ecruaHT
weil and U ruaranteed to five perfect results. A-- K dealer, or we will send postpaid at 10c a package. Write tor tz
booklet --ow to dye, bleach and mU colors. kOMRC D&VQ COMPANY, fcuincy, llUaote.

Crabshaw He happened to wake un
as she was going through his pockets.

Judge. -


